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Incredible employment opportunities available. Call today. imortgage 1301 Dove Street, Suite 101 Newport Beach, CA 92660. Rate, terms and loan program availability are subject to change without notice. 
Consumer is subject to specific program qualifications. This is not an advertisement to extend consumer credit as defined by section 226.2 of Regulation Z. Applicant must meet certain eligibility criteria to qualify for programs. Licensed by California Department of 
Corporations CRMLA 4130969, NMLS ID 3096. All rights reserved. 08/2012.

Give our Newport Beach team a call today and we’ll help your 
clients find the right solution and help 

you secure more sales.

Give our Newport Beach team a call today and we’ll help your Give our Newport Beach team a call today and we’ll help your 

(877) 270-7215John Reed
Branch Manager

Ryan Grant
Sales Manager

Turn their dream home into a real address.

As your mortgage partner, we’ll consistently deliver on-time closings, choices of solutions 
and guidance from our expert loan consultants, so you can help your clients 

go from home seekers to homeowners.

Specializing in: FHA & 203K, VA, HomePath®, Conventional and Jumbo
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Beach Association of REALTORS®
401 Old Newport Blvd., Ste. 100
Newport Beach, CA 92663
(949) 722-2300

The purpose of the Newport Beach 
Association of REALTORS® is to be a ser-
vice and support organization through 
active participation in establishing pro-
grams and services that will enhance 
and promote the successful business 
endeavors of its members. With integ-
rity and competence, it will provide a 
positive link to the local community by 
cultivating goodwill and protecting the 
individual rights to own, transfer and use 
real property.

Editor: 
Tricia Moore / Kimberly Foreman

Production Coordinator: 
Ned Foley, Foley Publications, Inc.

Advertising information: 
1-800-628-6983

©Copyright 2000 Foley Publications, Inc.
All rights reserved.

The Coastal REALTOR® News
The Newport Beach Association of REALTORS® makes no warranties and 
assumes no responsibility for the accuracy of the information contained 
herein. The opinions expressed in article are not necessarily the opinions 

of the Association of REALTORS®.

2013 Officers and Board of Directors
Newport Beach Association of REALTORS®

President - Mark Todd
Vice President - Mary Fewel

Treasurer - Kimberly Valentine-Poska
Secretary - David Girling

Directors:
Bianca Avila
Tony Bartos
Grant Bixby
Bob Milliken
Rob Norquist
Sue Podany

Stephen Sutherland

Executive Vice President:  
Tricia Moore, RCE, CAE

2013 C.A.R. Directors:
Barbara Amstadter
Mary Fewel
David Girling
Rob Norquist
Stephen Sutherland
Mark Todd

2013 C.A.R. 32nd 
Regional Chairman:  
Paula Consenza

Equal Housing 
Opportunity

Federal law prohibits dis-
crimination based on race, 
color, religion, sex, handicap, 
familial status or national 
origin in connection with the 
sale of rental of residential real 
estate, in advertising the sale 
or rental of housing, in the fi 
nancing of housing, and in the 
provision of real estate broker-
age services.
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President’s Message

Mark Todd
2013 

President

Looking Forward to 2013
Didn’t you just love last month’s 

holidays: the Mayan Apocalypse and 
the Fiscal Cliff?   It seemed our media 
focused more on those dates than 
the ones we traditionally celebrate.  
However if you are able to read this and 
you haven’t lost all your money from 
anything other than your holiday shop-
ping spree; then it means that all the 
prognosticators got it wrong. Horray!  
While there are still some that say that 
the end is still nigh for a host of rea-
sons; the fact is the Mayan’s infamous 
long count calendar did not predict 
the end of times, but instead a renewal 
of another cycle of our blue planet’s 
tour around the Milky Way.  Likewise 
it is my hope that our leadership in 
Washington DC now newly elected and 
cycling around the beltway will create 
intelligent legislation and provide sage 
leadership.  Closer to home and on the 
Real Estate front, while there are many 
changes on the horizon, we too seem 
to be near the end of our own cycle 
and beginning anew, both in business 
growth and in the way we do business.  

For instance Orange County overall 
had 8 months of consecutive apprecia-
tion last year! Finally that’s something 
we can cheer about!  However we are 
evolving and changing our MLS and 
lock boxes and that is going to be a 
challenge to some.  Often times it takes 
either a disaster or a situation to be on 
the brink of collapse for most people 
to set their differences aside and work 
together to resolve a crisis.  It is times 
like these that humanity tends to rise 
to its finest hour albeit out of an “adapt 
or die” necessity.  But in most cases, 
most crises can be avoided by a little 
bit of planning, rehearsing, and main-
taining an awareness of internal and 

external factors, particularly in matters 
of business.  The Young Professional’s 
Network is a good example of a group 
that watches such trends and they 
often exhibit “early adapter” behaviors.  
Perhaps it’s because they are looking 
to create a distinct impact in their mar-
keting and or because they tend to be 
more open to change and not set in 
any particular way of doing business.  
Another example of adaptive behaviors 
at the other end of the spectrum, albeit 
quite scary, can be seen in the reality 
shows about “Doomsday Preppers”.  I 
admire them for their “rather safe than 
sorry” perspective, because if collapse 
ever occurred they are ready for the 
storm. 

So over the past few weeks I, like most, 
started preparing for the New Year and 
planned out my yearly goals and must 
do’s for the year.  In this process I 
assessed any potential challenges for 
my new role with Newport Beach Board 
of Realtors.  I asked myself the same 
questions as most business planners 
do in a SWOT analysis and I am pleased 
with the NBAOR’s preparedness and 
positioning for this year and those in 
the years to come.  The thanks must go 
to our previous generations of Board 
Volunteers and the Administrative Staff 
who have worked diligently during 
their tenures.  For instance, over the 
past 6 months they have refinanced our 
construction take out loan on the Old 
Newport Blvd building.  Refinancing 
a non-profit business in today’s loan 
market is not an easy task and these 
good people not only refinanced our 
building out of a pending balloon pay-
ment loan, but they secured a 15 year 
fixed note that not only lowers our 
payments, terms and accrued interest 
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debt over its term, but it also provides 
the certainty we can remain solvent 
long into our future.  Another point to 
note here is that despite the drop in 
sales over the past years the NBOAR 
has maintained the same approximate 
amount of members.  Why is that?  I 
think it’s because everyone wants to live 
and sell homes in Newport Beach!  But 
there is other value too which unknown 
to most, the past rate hikes for the MLS 
services have been absorbed by our 
board and not passed through to our 
members.  

Don’t get me wrong I don’t see 
the world through only rose colored 
glasses.  We are still in scary times!  
For some Realtors the “Countdown 
to Armageddon” has turned to the 
“Countdown to the Matrix Conversion”.  
Again many will turn on their computer 
and find themselves on the brink of 
disaster as far as their business goes, 
especially if they need something off 
of the MLS that day and they do not 
know how to maneuver around the 
new site.  We all need to start seriously 
preparing ourselves for this change as 
soon possible because it will be a dif-
ferent experience for all.  The system 
is a completely different format and 
while it may not initially seem as intui-
tive as our Tempo MLS it does have 
scalability to become more adaptive to 
our requested changes and interface 
with all operating systems.  Fortunately 
the CRMLS staff is ramped up for our 
calls and there is still plenty of oppor-
tunity to get familiar with the system 
prior to its roll out.  In fact, there are 
several other waves of change we as 
Realtors will have to face that will chal-
lenge us even more so than those of 
the Fiscal Cliff decisions, the Mortgage 

Interest Deduction, and the Mortgage 
Debt Relief Plans.  Locally we have to be 
certain on how to advise our clients of 
the new Dock Taxes and FEMA require-
ments for some of our Island home 
sales.  We will be required to adapt not 
only to the Matrix Conversion, but also 
to the new Supra Lock Boxes.  These are 
areas that we can take the initiative to 
hone our skills and knowledge because 
we see them coming over the horizon.  
With change comes opportunity.  It 
gives us all a chance to make a distinct 
impact for our businesses and our cli-
ents as well.  When these waves come, 
and they are coming, we will have to 
adapt or die - so to speak - based simply 
on our own individual preparedness.  

One of my passions is coaching.  I 
have coached both real estate agents 
and loan officers and continue to coach 
lacrosse.  In coaching the job is essen-
tially preparing others to better com-
pete at the objective on hand.  One 
of my favorite expressions I often use 
relates to our adaptive abilities and to 
taking initiatives.  I’m sure this quote 
has probably been used on one of 
those Prepper shows too because it ties 
into their mantra very well.

There are 3 kinds of people in this 
world:  

1. Those who make it happen.  

2. Those who watch it happen. 

3. And those who wonder what just 
happened.  

If we don’t embrace the waves of 
change that are on the horizon we will 
find ourselves in that unenviable num-
ber 3 position.  

So how do we make NBAOR better?  
I’d like to know your thoughts.  How 

can we improve the services to our 
members, particularly with the changes 
in how we will soon be doing business?  
We are going to need each other’s 
assistance here and there as we adjust.  
I suggest that each brokerage have 
a “Communication Liason” other than 
just this newsletter to keep their agents 
apprised of changes.  I also want to look 
into how we can best utilize our office 
space and add value to our Members 
based on their collective needs. Share 
your thoughts and contribute your 
ideas.  Let others recognize your bril-
liance!  I am counting my blessings to 
be so fortunate as to be surrounded 
by so many good people who do so 
much for others.  They truly under-
stand the benefits of serving others is 
not what you get in return but what 
serving others makes of you in the 
process.  I get to serve our membership 
with truly talented volunteers on our 
Affiliates Committees, our Government 
and Political Affairs Committees, and 
our exceptional Administrative staff.  

Are we at the “End of times”?  No, 
but we are at the end of doing busi-
ness as usual.  We are evolving and 
growing stronger but it’s going to take 
some effort.  Look for more long term 
and even more positive perspectives 
from me in my letters in the months 
to come.  I will look to find ways on 
how to improve and leverage our cur-
rent resources and how to address the 
zeitgeist of feedback that I am sure to 
receive over the next 12 months about 
some of these changes.  Here is to 
embracing the coming changes with 
familiarity, positivity, and prosperity for 
all in 2013!
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“Spark of Love” toy Drive/ 
Holiday Mixer Photos



Terms and conditions subject to change. All loans subject to credit approval. Information is intended for Mortgage Professionals only and not intended for consumer use as defined by Section 226.2 of Regulation Z, which implements the Truth-In-Lending Act. 
The guidelines are subject to change without notice and are subject to Kinecta Federal Credit Union underwriting guidelines and all applicable federal and state rules and regulations. 1) Applicable to home purchase transactions only. 0.625 discount offer applicable 
to Conforming fixed-rate mortgages with 45-day rate lock. 0.500 discount offer applicable to Super Conforming fixed-rate mortgages with 30-day rate lock. Valid on home purchase loans locked on or after 5/17/2012. For investment properties or second homes, 
discount offers valid on loans with terms of up to 15 years. Not valid on detached condominiums. Offer subject to change without notice and maybe cancelled at any time. Ask Kinecta Mortgage Loan Consultant if offer is still valid at the time of rate lock. 2) $500 
Gift Card Offer restrictions: Offer applicable to home purchase transactions in the state of California financed with a Kinecta mortgage. Eligible Kinecta mortgages include conforming and government mortgages (including HomePath®). Limited to 1-4 unit primary 
residence, second home, or investment property. Loan amount must be from $150,000.00 to a maximum of as much as $625,500 (conventional) / $729,750 (FHA), subject to specific county-based maximums which are lower for most counties. $500 Gift Card 
will be mailed after mortgage funds (minimum of 3 weeks after the funding date). Visit www.kinecta.org/gift_cards for gift card terms and conditions, including fee information. Borrower may opt to forego $500 gift card and instead apply a $500 credit towards 
mortgage closing costs (request must be made prior to mortgage application submission). Other discounts, such as the existing VIP closing cost discounts, may not be applied in addition to the Purchase Power discount offer.                           10885-08/12

Jason Sasena, NMLS# 465199 
Manager Mortgage Loan Sales 
Tel: 855.273.9849
jsasena@kinecta.org
www.kinecta.org/JSasena

Loans up to $4 mil.  |  Attractive mortgage insurance programs  |  Jumbo ARM at 90% LTV

Kinecta Home Loans

Discover Kinecta - Free on-site Lunch & Learn events available.

Special Purchase Offers
Up to 0.625 discount on points1   •   $500 OFF closing costs2

T r u s T e d ,  T r i e d  &  T r u e

Al Hensling
800-708-5626 ext.110
Direct: 949-223-0310
Fax: 949-606-9045
alhensling@UAMCO.com
www.UAMCO.com
NMLS #: 71287 

• 30 Years Experience
• FHA / VA / Conventional
• Purchase / Refinance
• Primary Residence
• Second Home
• Investment Property
• Personally Funded Over $2.75 Billion
   in Residential Mortgages

State License # 01154798
NMLS #: 1942
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REALTOR® and Affiliate members that have paid their 2013 annual dues by Friday, January 4th are 
invited for complimentary hors d’oeuvres and one complimentary drink between 5:00-7:00pm.

All others are welcome to attend at a $10 fee.

Please RSVP to Kristen Kramer at 949-722-2300 or email: kristen@nbaor.com

Z’Tejas, South Coast Plaza
333 S. Bristol Street, Costa Mesa

Realtor® and Affiliate 
Appreciation Night

Thursday, January 17, 2013
5:00-7:00pm

Newport Beach Association of REALTORS®
presents

  •
     

NEWPORT  BEACH      •

    ASSOCIATION  OF  REALTORS
® 
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The Newport Beach Association of 
REALTORS® recently installed their 2013 
Officers and Directors at The Pacific Club.

Mark Todd, Surterre Properties was installed 
as President along with Vice President Mary 
Fewel, Metro Estates, Treasurer Kimberly 
Valentine-Poska, Surterre Properties, 
Secretary Dave Girling, HOM Sotheby’s 
International, and Directors Bianca Avila, 
Surterre Properties, Tony Bartos, Coldwell 
Banker Previews International, Grant Bixby, 
Coldwell Banker Previews International, Bob 
Milliken, Surterre Properties, Rob Norquist, 
HOM Sotheby’s International, Sue Podany, 
Prudential California Realty and Stephen 
Sutherland, Prudential California Realty.  

2012 President Stephen Sutherland, 
Prudential California Realty was recognized 
with Certificates and Proclamations by 
prominent dignitaries for his outstanding 
service to the Newport Beach Association 
of REALTORS® and the cities of Newport 
Beach and Costa Mesa.

REALTOR® of the Year was present-
ed to Donald Abrams, Abrams Coastal 
Properties for his outstanding service to 
the Association. Affiliate of the Year was 
presented to Brigitte Ataya, New American 
Funding, Martha Gewertz, Lawyers Title, and 
Alissa Hittner, Prominent Escrow.

Newport Beach 
Association of 
REALTORS® 
Installs 2013 
Officers and 
Directors!
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More photos 
on the 
following 
page
•••••••>
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1. A PriorityBuyer® preapproval is based on our preliminary review of credit information
only and is not a commitment to lend. We will be able to offer a loan commitment upon
verification of application information, satisfying all underwriting requirements and
conditions, and providing an acceptable property, appraisal, and title report. Not available
on nonconforming products.
Wells Fargo Home Mortgage is a division of Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. © 2012 Wells Fargo
Bank, N.A. All rights reserved. NMLSR ID 399801 AS975132 1/13-4/13

Rely on the strength and stability of a well-established lender. 

• Count on our commitment to helping as many customers as possible enjoy the benefits of homeownership. 

• Expect us to work closely with you to explore and explain options that are right for your budget and goals. 

• Know we work hard to help customers stay in their homes in times of financial difficulty.

Shop with reassurance
Use a PriorityBuyer® mortgage preapproval to pinpoint your price range before you begin your home search.1 This shows
sellers and real estate agents that you are credit-checked and ready to buy and allows you to house-hunt with confidence.

Contact Wells Fargo Home Mortgage today.

Finance your home purchase with 
Wells Fargo Home Mortgage

Steve Glass
Branch Manager
Newport Beach, CA
949-809-2555
NMLSR ID
453218 

Vikas Chaddah
Manager
714-612-5093
NMLSR ID
453275 

Jacob Neushul
949-644-7574
NMLSR ID
450373 

Michael Prime
949-809-2550
NMLSR ID
468654 

Tina Vo
949-809-5316
NMLSR ID
450331 

Lisa Chen
949-809-2578
NMLSR ID
455425 

Saundra
Gonzales
949-809-2543
NMLSR ID
460072 

Don Haberlein
949-233-1800
NMLSR ID
355829

Mary Gillany
949-809-2558
NMLSR ID
460014

Sigal Ronen
949-933-9979
NMLSR ID
447827

Joe Pirro     
949-809-2590
NMLSR ID
483673

Lisa Banhagel
949-500-5780
NMLSR ID
463400

Steve Pertschi
949-718-3694
NMLSR ID
450940 

Joel Rodgers 
949-887-0094
NMLSR ID
448483 

Loren Perez 
949-436-1123
NMLSR ID
448238 

Andy Nguyen 
949-809-2567
NMLSR ID
455218 

Joe Magallanes 
800-419-8577 
NMLSR ID
491678

Minh-Thy Vu
714-881-6199
NMLSR ID
484368

John Farrell
949-809-5327
NMLSR ID
374639

Justin Purpero 
949-809-5329
NMLSR ID
373589

Bob Jacobs
949-809-5303
NMLSR ID
11463

Denise Mower
949-809-2566
NMLSR ID
780084
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Welcome New Members

DESIGNATED REALTOR 
MEMBERSHIP 
Maureen Carpenter 
(Added Board To Mls only membership)
Maureen Carpenter

Judy Chiang
Judy Chiang, Broker

Jessica Cho 
Villa Real Estate

George Greiner
George Greiner, Broker

Julie Hardesty
Julie Hardesty, Broker

Tom Iovenitti
Tom Iovenitti

Harri Keto
Harri J. Keto

Eric Pastrmac
Eric Pastrmac

REALTOR® MEMBERSHIP
Beck, Randy
Hom Sotherby’s Intern.

Christian, Marilyn
Hom Sotherby’s Inter.

Escobar, Carlos
Harcourts Prime Prop.

Fox, Amy 
Rogers Realty

Hinderberger, Michel 
Prudential Calif

Jack, Hunter 
Re/Max Fine Homes

Jones, Pallie 
CB/Previews Inter.

Langford, Phillip 
Surterre Prop.

Le, Lisa 
Trojan Financial Solutions

Long, Sharon 
Trojan Home Loans

Miner, Diana 
CB Previews Intern.

Murray, Debbie 
Hom Sotherby’s Intern. Realty

Nicks, Carolyn 
Julie Hardesty Realty

O’Brien, Shelley 
Teles Properties

Watson, Eric 
Hom Sotherbys Intern

Woolever, David 
Jim Heydorff 

MULTIPLE LISTING MEMBERSHIP 
Elio Amato
Elio A. Amato, Broker

David Giunta
David M. Giunta

Michael T. Hall
Colony Pacific Advisors

Carole Rawleigh
Carole Rawleigh

Tony Urresti
Tony Urresti

Drey, Valerie 
Prudential California Realty                                         

AFFILIATE MEMBERSHIP:
Cheryl Wine Farrell
Innovative Organization

CLERICAL USER
Daniel Amaral 
Irvine Pacific

Tara Bleakley 
Irvine Paific

Ryan Hewson 
Alan Van Devort & Assoc.

Laura Bryan 
Rick Weiner

Anne Marie Kane 
J. C. Manning Co.

MEMBER TRANSFERS
Jamie Fairley 
from Hom Real Estate 
to CB/ Previews

Jan langford 
from Prudential Cali. 
To Surterre Prop.

William Perry 
from Prudential Calif. 
to First Team Estates

Tracy Schroeder 
from Surterre Prop. 
to The Schroeder Co.

Mary Lou Skowronski 
from CB/Previews 
to Prudential Calif. Realty
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EVERY THURSDAY
11:00 am - 2:00 pm 
Broker Open House, 
areas 9, 11, 12, 25-27

EVERY FRIDAY
11:00 am - 2:00 pm 
Broker Open House, 
areas 1-8, 10, 14-17

Tue, Jan 1st - Association Office Closed
Wed, Jan 9th - 8:30 AM - New Member Orientation
Wed, Jan 9th - 9:00 AM - Affiliate Committee Meeting
Mon, Jan 14th - 10:00 AM - Matrix Conversion Training
Wed, Jan 16th - 9:00 AM - HUD Workshop
Thur, Jan 17th - 5:00-7:00 PM - Member Appreciation Night at Z’Tejas
Mon, Jan 21st - Association Office Closed
Wed, Jan 23rd - 10:00 AM - Matrix Conversion Training
Wed, Jan 30th - 10:00 AM - Matrix Conversion Training
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